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     Complaint No.      - UH/CGRF-361/10 
     Date of Institution - 09.03.2010 
     Date of Hearing - 24.6.2010 
     Date of Order -  
 
Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL. 
 
 Present:- 
   1. Sh. R.K. Jain, Member-I. 

   2. Sh. D.C.Aggarwal, Member-II. 

   3. Sh. Raj Roop Jakhar, Member-III. 

 

  In the matter of complaint of Smt. Raj Kumari w/o Sh. R.K. Wadhwa, R/o H. 

No. 49-R-II, Model Town, Sonipat regarding billing problem.   

                              

…………...Complainant/Petitioner 

Vs 

(1) The XEN ‘OP’ City Division, UHBVNL, Sonipat. 

(2) The SDO ‘OP’ S/Division, UHBVN, Sonipat.   

         

 …………..Respondents    

 

Appearance:- 

 For Complainant: 

 None.   

 For the Respondent: 

1. Sh. S.P. Nora O/o SDO/OP, S/Division, Model Town, Sonipat. 
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ORDER 

The petitioner i.e. Smt. Raj Kumari w/o Sh. R.K. Wadhwa is the R/o H. No. 49-

R-II, Model Town, Sonipat and has got electric connection No. AA 11-0880 A in 

office of SDO/OP, M/T, S/Division, Sonipat and the Forum has the jurisdiction to 

try this suit.  The bill of the petitioner is being issued on higher side and petitioner 

could not able to pay the such huge amount of the bill and thus filed the petition 

before the Forum for relief. 

  Forum on 10.03.2010 considered the facts of the petition and found 

feasible acceptance and the same has been admitted for further proceedings.  

Accordingly the notice of motion was issued to both the parties informing the 

petitioner regarding feasible acceptance and admittance of the petition as an 

acknowledgement directs him to submit affidavit as per HERC guidelines and 

duly attested by the Notary Public.  The Respondent was also directed to 

submitted version of the complaint.  Further direction were issued to the 

Respondent vide notice of motion dated 18.03.2010, 04.05.2010 to submit the 

version by the cut off date i.e. 25.05.2010. Finally the Respondent submitted 

version on 24.05.2010.  After receipt of the version, hearing date was fixed for 

24.06.2010 at Rohtak and accordingly the summons was issued to both the 

parties, directing them to appear before the Forum and submit the documentary 

evidence in support of their case.  The Respondent appeared before the Forum and 

argued as under:- 

 In advertently the official of the Nigam recorded the meter readings in excess. 

Further readings were verified and found the readings as 2947 instead of 3885 and 

accordingly difference of units amounting to Rs. 4648/- has already been with 

draw vide SCA 51/47C2 dated 24.12.09.  But JE area incharge has given 

observation that meter natural found burnt and readings 4147.  Notice has been 

issued to the petitioner to supply the meter. 

  The petitioner is very old lady of 75 yrs age and could not even move and 

thus did not attend the court due to her inability and the Forum has 

sympathetically exempted the presence of the very old lady. 

  Forum considered the facts and material on record and decided to 

overhaul the A/cs of the petitioner based on the readings 2947 instead of 3865.  

The Respondent is also directed to install the new meter at the personal level of  
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the Respondent.  Fine of Rs.1000/- is imposed on the SDO/OP, Sonipat for 

harassing the old lady.  This job of providing meter be accomplished within one 

month of the receipt of the order.  The complaint is disposed off without any cost 

on either side.  The order be implemented immediately.  File be consigned to the 

office record.   

The order is issued and signed by the Consumer Grievances Redressal 

Forum on  

 

 

 

(Raj Roop Jakhar)                                               (R.K. Jain) 
     Member-III                                    Member-I      
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               Complaint No. CGRF-361/10 
 
To  
 
  The Managing Director,  

UHBVN. Panchkula. 
 
Memo No. Ch-         /UH/CGRF-361 

Dated:   

 
Subject: - Order in respect of complaint of Smt. Raj Kumari regarding billing 

problem. 
   

Enclosed please find herewith the order issued by Consumer Grievances 

Redressal Forum in respect of above complaint for its compliance. 

  DA/As above 
 
 

                 Secretary, 
CGRF, UHBVN, 

      Panchkula 
CC. 

1.  Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula. 
2.  CE/OP, UHBVN, Rohtak. 
3.  SE/ ‘OP’ Circle UHBVN, Sonipat. 
4.  SE/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula. 
5.  XEN/OP City Division, UHBVN, Sonipat with a copy of order. 
6.  SDO/OP, S/Division, UHBVN, Sonipat. 
7. Smt. Raj Kumari w/o Sh. R. K. Wadhwa R/o H. No. 49-R-II, Model 

Town, Sonipat.   
  
 
 

  For information & further necessary action with respect to order of               
  Forum (copy enclosed). 

 
 


